Purpose: To review the available literature on the use of complementary and alternative medicine (CAM) treatments for cancer-related fatigue with an aim to develop directions for future research. Methods: PubMed, EMBASE, CINAHL, PsycINFO, and SPORTDiscus were searched for relevant studies. Original clinical trials reporting on the use of CAM treatments for cancer-related fatigue were abstracted and critically reviewed. Results: CAM interventions tested for cancer-related fatigue include acupuncture, aromatherapy, adenosine triphosphate infusions, energy conservation and activity management, healing touch, hypnosis, lectinstandardized mistletoe extract, levocarnitine, massage, mindfulness-based stress reduction, polarity therapy, relaxation, sleep promotion, support group, and Tibetan yoga. Several of these interventions seem promising in initial studies. Conclusion: Currently, insufficient data exist to recommend any specific CAM modality for cancer-related fatigue. Therefore, potentially effective CAM interventions ready for further study in large, randomized clinical trials (eg, acupuncture, massage, levocarnitine, and the use of mistletoe) should be pursued. Other interventions should be tested in well-designed feasibility and phase II trials.
Fatigue is the most common symptom experienced by patients with cancer. Up to 80% to 96% of patients receiving chemotherapy and 60% to 93% of patients receiving radiation therapy report significant fatigue. 1 Fatigue is underreported and often not screened, partly because of a lack of availability of helpful treatments in the absence of reversible risk factors. 2 The prevalence, underreporting, and undertreatment of cancer-related fatigue (CRF) seem similar in the United States and Europe. 3 Fatigue affects multiple aspects of patients' lives-physical, mental, and emotional-and has a significant negative impact on patients' physical functioning and overall quality of life (QOL). 2, [4] [5] [6] Conventional treatment options are limited to treating reversible conditions, because no specific drugs are available to help the patients.
Complementary and alternative medicine (CAM) is becoming increasingly popular in the United States. In a recent population-based survey of more than 31,000 patients, 74.6% of US adults reported using some form of CAM. 7 Patients with chronic diseases often use CAM when conventional treatments are not efficacious. In the present article, the available literature on the use of CAM treatments for CRF will be reviewed with an aim to develop directions for future research.
Methods
The databases searched included PubMed (1966 to 2006) , EMBASE (1988 EMBASE ( to 2006 , CINAHL (1982 CINAHL ( to 2006 , PsycINFO (1985 PsycINFO ( to 2006 and SPORTDiscus (1985 SPORTDiscus ( to 2004 . Key search terms were cancer, neoplasm, fatigue, treatment, complementary medicine, alternative medicine, and CAM. Bibliographies of key articles were hand-searched. Standard definition of CAM, as defined by the National Center for Complementary and Alternative Medicine, was used (http://nccam .nih.gov/health/whatiscam). The primary criteria for inclusion of the studies were prospective clinical trial, use of CAM modality as an intervention for patients with cancer, and fatigue as one of the outcome measures (primary or secondary).
Results
A total of 389 articles were retrieved and reviewed. Of these, 21 clinical trials that tested the effect of CAM treatments for CRF are included. The quality of the trials was highly variable, with heterogeneous outcomes, small sample sizes, and a lack of randomization and blinding. Furthermore, fatigue was often a secondary measure. Performing a meta-analysis of any single intervention was thus not considered feasible. A narrative review of the data from clinical trials about the use of specific CAM interventions in CRF will now be presented.
Acupuncture
In a pilot study using acupuncture to treat postchemotherapy fatigue, 37 patients were randomized to once-weekly or twice-weekly treatments for 6 weeks and 4 weeks, respectively. 8 Fatigue was measured using the Brief Fatigue Inventory. 9 Acupuncture was reported to cause a mean improvement of 31% (95% confidence interval, 20.6%-40.5%) 2 weeks after completion of treatment. Patients enrolled in this study had been previously treated with chemotherapy an average of more than 2 years and did not have significant anemia or severe depression. Once-weekly therapy for 6 weeks or twice-weekly therapy for 4 weeks had a similar effect. This study was performed to obtain an estimate of the magnitude of improvement in fatigue with acupuncture treatment. The authors determined that acupuncture was worthy of additional study and chose weekly treatments to study further.
Aromatherapy/Reflexology/Foot Soak
One small, nonrandomized trial with 20 terminally ill patients tested a procedure authors referred to as a combined modality of aromatherapy, reflexology, and foot soak for CRF. 10 The intervention consisted of a foot soak in lavender for 3 minutes followed by reflexology with jojoba oil and 1% lavender for 10 minutes. The reflexology points were not described, and the lavender essential oil was chosen for its sedative, analgesic, and skin-healing effects. Steroids were not controlled for in the analysis but were used by 70% of patients. Authors reported statistically significant improvements in fatigue scores based on the Cancer Fatigue Scale. 11 Further evaluation of this intervention would require a description of the reflexology intervention, a randomized control arm, and attention to confounding variables.
Adenosine Triphosphate Infusion
Adenosine triphosphate (ATP) is the high-energy molecule that stores energy in the body. ATP is administered intravenously in 30-to 96-hour infusions. ATP could be considered a conventional intervention or CAM. In a trial evaluating ATP infusions for anorexia/ cachexia, 58 patients with advanced non-small-cell lung cancer were randomized to receive 10 intravenous 30-hour ATP infusions at 2-to 4-week intervals or usual care. 12 Efficacy outcomes were assessed every 4 weeks until week 28 and included QOL per the Rotterdam symptom checklist. 13 Overall, compared with the control group, patients who received ATP infusions had statistically significant improvements in weight, serum albumin, muscle strength (elbow flexor and knee extensor), and several QOL measures. Single items from the Rotterdam symptom checklist showed statistically significant improvement in lack of energy (P < .001) and tiredness (P < .0001) in the group receiving ATP. The intervention, however, was not blinded, which would reduce the internal validity of the study. Although it is a potentially effective treatment, practical considerations, including the need for inpatient infusions and side effects that included chest heaviness, would likely limit the use of ATP.
Energy Conservation and Activity Management
A pilot single-arm study involving 38 patients with cancer after adjuvant therapy reported a nonsignificant decrease in fatigue in patients following a program of energy conservation and activity management. 14 Fatigue was measured using a subscale of Profile of Mood States. 15 The energy conservation and activity management intervention comprised 3 telephone sessions giving patients information on fatigue and energy conservation followed by evaluation of the effectiveness of their plan.
In a larger follow-up study involving 396 patients starting chemotherapy, radiation therapy, or concurrent therapy for cancer, patients were randomized to receive the semistructured energy conservation and activity management intervention (n = 200) or a control intervention (n = 196) focused on nutrition (healthy diet, vitamins, and minerals). 16 Fatigue and functional status were assessed at baseline and at 2 follow-up points. The intervention was the same as the first study. Energy conservation and activity management intervention resulted in a modest but statistically significant improvement in fatigue compared with the control group. No change in overall functional performance was reported.
Healing Touch
In a randomized crossover study of massage and healing touch in 230 patients receiving cancer chemotherapy, authors compared the effect of therapeutic massage and healing touch with presence alone on relaxation and other symptoms. 17 Patients included were receiving chemotherapy and had fatigue ratings of 3 or more on a 1-to-10 scale. The intervention was administered as a once-weekly session for 4 weeks. The sequence of the treatment was allocated in a random fashion. A mean of 16.7 days washout period was used between the 2 treatments. Compared with standard care, healing touch was associated with improved fatigue, total mood disturbance, and pain ratings. However, the study was limited due to crossover effect and an overall 29% attrition rate, with a greater number of participants assigned to presence alone withdrawing before the study was started.
Hypnosis
In an open-label, nonrandomized study involving 14 participants, weekly group hypnosis for 4 to 5 sessions was tested to alleviate hot flash severity and frequency, with fatigue as a secondary endpoint. 18 Fatigue was measured using the Brief Fatigue Inventory. 9 Hypnosis significantly reduced hot flashes as well as many secondary parameters including QOL, insomnia, and current fatigue (P = .017). This study could not demonstrate whether the improvement in current fatigue was an independent effect or secondary to the improvement in insomnia and hot flashes. 18 The efficacy of hypnosis for many symptoms along with the preliminary evidence presented by these authors, however, suggests that hypnosis might be a reasonable intervention to study for fatigue.
Lectin-Standardized Mistletoe Extract
The effect of lectin-standardized mistletoe extract was studied in a retrospective cohort study of 689 women with breast cancer from 27 centers in Germany. 19 All women had been treated with surgery and were receiving chemotherapy, radiation therapy, or hormone therapy. Women were not included in the analysis if they were receiving any other CAM treatments except for the mistletoe. A total of 219 women treated with mistletoe in addition to standard therapy were compared with 470 women treated only with standard therapy. Patients taking the mistletoe extract had a lower incidence of nausea, gastrointestinal tract symptoms, fatigue, and depression compared with controls. Although a retrospective analysis, this study was included in this review because of the rigor with which it was done, thus providing provocative evidence for further testing of mistletoe for fatigue during cancer treatment.
Levocarnitine Supplement
Levocarnitine (L-carnitine) is a carrier molecule involved in the transport of long-chain fatty acids across the inner mitochondrial membrane and is required in mammalian energy metabolism. Carnitine is stored in skeletal muscle and produced in the liver and kidneys. In an open-label, single-arm study involving 50 patients with stage IV cancer receiving chemotherapy with cisplatin or ifosfamide, patients with a low level of serum carnitine were treated with oral L-carnitine 4 g daily for 7 days. 20 Fatigue was assessed by the Functional Assessment of Cancer Therapy-Fatigue QOL questionnaire. 21 Fatigue improved in the majority of patients (45 of 50), with normalization of serum carnitine levels. The mean Functional Assessment of Cancer Therapy-Fatigue score improved from 19.7 (± 6.4) to 34.9 (± 5.4) (P < .001) in the first week of supplementation and seemed to stabilize over the next 2 weeks. The incidence of low carnitine in patients with cancer, particularly earlystage cancer, is not presently known. In this study, the effect of chemotherapy cannot be separated from that of L-carnitine.
Another open-label study, a phase I/II design with 15 participants, reported similar results with L-carnitine in a dose of 250 mg to 1750 mg per day. 22 A multicenter phase III randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled study testing L-carnitine for CRF has recently been completed (http://clinicaltrials.gov, accessed September 18, 2006) .
Massage
In a randomized study, patients with cancer scheduled to undergo bone marrow transplantion were randomized to receive massage or standard care. 23 Massage therapy consisted of up to nine, 20-minute sessions of shoulder, neck, head, and facial massage over the 3-week hospital stay. Several psychological parameters, as well as fatigue, were assessed. Fatigue was measured with a single numerical-scale question. Patients in the massage group experienced statistically significant reduction in fatigue at day 7 compared with the control group. The massage group also showed greater improvement in symptoms of distress, nausea, and state anxiety. Longerterm effects of massage were not evaluated in this study.
Mindfulness-Based Stress Reduction
A program of mindfulness-based stress reduction (MBSR) was tested for improving multiple symptoms in patients with cancer. 24 Fatigue was a secondary endpoint measured with a subscale of the Profile of Mood States. 15 Participants in this study included a heterogeneous sample of 63 patients diagnosed with various cancers and prognoses. The intervention was an 8-week MBSR program that involved 90-minute weekly sessions of meditation and hatha yoga. There was no randomization to a control group in this study. Statistically, fatigue was significantly improved after 8 weeks of MBSR training. Improvements in sleep and fatigue were not correlated, which suggests that this intervention might have had an effect on fatigue independent of the improved sleep outcome. Based on this pilot evidence, a randomized, controlled trial with adequate power would be warranted.
Polarity Therapy
Polarity therapy is an energy-based intervention that involves gentle contact but combines chiropractic and osteopathic principles. In this treatment, practitioners use movement, touch, and other methods to facilitate energy flow. A small pilot study randomized 15 women receiving radiation therapy for breast cancer who reported fatigue to none, one, or two, 60-to 75minute weekly polarity therapy sessions. 25 Patients enrolled in the study had completed at least 10 radiation treatments, with 14 or more treatments scheduled. Fatigue was measured with the Brief Fatigue Inventory, which was completed 3 days following the intervention. Authors reported statistically significant improvements in the patients receiving polarity therapy versus those who did not, but because of the small sample size of 5 per group, spurious effects cannot be ruled out. No significant differences were seen between scores for those receiving 1 versus 2 polarity treatments. Larger, rigorous trials are needed.
Relaxation/Breathing Exercise
A small, randomized, pilot trial evaluated a relaxation/ breathing exercise intervention compared with a control group for fatigue experienced by patients getting a stem cell transplant. 26 The intervention, which occurred daily over a 6-week period, involved a range-of-motion type exercise as a warm-up for 10 minutes, followed by deep, abdominal breaths for 10 minutes. To complete the intervention, a gentle face and head self-massage and more range of motion/ stretching were done for an additional 10 minutes. A tape was developed to lead participants through the intervention. There was no equal tape or attentioncontrol condition developed for the control arm. Fatigue was measured with the Piper Fatigue Scale. 27 Participants receiving the breathing intervention had markedly reduced levels of fatigue compared with the control group, with every subscale being statistically significant. The time point when the participants completed the second measure of fatigue with respect to the intervention is not clear from the manuscript. In addition, eligibility criteria and population descriptions do not include information regarding the timing of the transplantation and where the participants were in their recovery trajectory. This factor, alone, could easily account for the results seen in this study. More rigorously designed trials are needed to further explore the efficacy of this intervention.
Sleep Promotion
In a single-arm feasibility study, 25 breast cancer patients receiving chemotherapy received an individualized sleep promotion plan. 28 The 4 components of this intervention included sleep hygiene, relaxation therapy, stimulus control, and sleep restriction. Fatigue was measured using the Piper Fatigue Scale, and sleep quality with the Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index. 29 Overall, the individualized sleep promotion plan helped participants achieve sustained good quality sleep and improved fatigue at treatment 3 compared with treatment 1. Fatigue, however, rebounded at treatment 4. The relationship between CRF and sleep is somewhat complex. Although sleep efficiency was greater than 85%, fatigue was still rated higher than 4 on a 0-to-10 scale. Simply improving sleep has not been shown to improve CRF. 30
Support Group
Much research has been conducted on various psychological outcomes with support group interventions. In one randomized trial of 86 patients with metastatic breast cancer, patients participated in a support group intervention once a week for a year or received usual care. 31 Patients were evaluated at 4-month intervals. Psychological outcomes were the primary endpoint, with one measurement tool being the Profile of Mood States. 15 The intervention led to statistically significant improvement in anxiety, fatigue, confusion, and mood disturbance. Findings from this study are difficult to interpret because of the high attrition rate and lack of fatigue as an a priori primary endpoint.
In another clinical trial, 64 patients with malignant melanoma were randomized to a 6-week psychiatric group intervention versus a control group that received usual care. 32 Psychological outcomes, including the Profile of Mood States, were collected at baseline, the end of the 6-week intervention, and 6 months later. Only one subscale of the Profile of Mood States, vigor, was statistically significantly different after intervention, favoring the intervention group. This study, however, had several design flaws including the fact that the investigators led the intervention group.
Tibetan Yoga
Tibetan yoga is a tradition that incorporates breathing, mind techniques, and physical postures to achieve health states. In a randomized study involving 39 patients with lymphoma undergoing treatment or having completed treatment within the previous 12 months, patients were assigned to Tibetan yoga or to a wait list control group. 33 This study evaluated Tibetan yoga for improvement of psychological adjustment, sleep, and fatigue. Patients allocated to the Tibetan yoga group received 7 weekly yoga sessions for 3 months. Only 58% of the participants completed at least 5 sessions of the program. The practice of Tibetan yoga resulted in significantly lower sleep disturbance scores during follow-up compared with the wait-list control group, without any significant improvement in fatigue. However, the study was powered only to detect a large effect size, and most of the participants did not complete the intervention. Future research regarding Tibetan yoga should concentrate on effect size and feasibility issues.
Other Psychosocial Interventions
Several other psychosocial interventions have shown potential efficacy for fatigue, including psychotherapy, 34 cognitive behavioral therapy, 35 and individual education and support. 36 Guided imagery was less clearly effective; however, fatigue was a secondary endpoint in this study and was not assessed using a validated fatigue scale. 37
Discussion
Fatigue is a common but underrecognized symptom experienced by patients with cancer. Conventional treatment for CRF is mostly limited to recognition and treatment of reversible conditions. Erythropoietin improves fatigue symptoms in patients with cancerrelated anemia. Exercise of any type helps prevent development of fatigue in cancer patients. In the absence of a recognizable reversible factor, no definitive treatment is available to improve CRF symptoms.
Several CAM interventions merit further evaluation as a therapy for the treatment of CRF. Presently, insufficient data exist to recommend any specific CAM modality for CRF. Most clinical studies of CAM interventions have methodologic limitations. These include flawed study design, small sample size, nonvalidated fatigue measure, as well as lack of fatigue as a primary endpoint. Future studies should focus on using rigorous study designs to address these issues. Potentially effective CAM interventions ready for further study in large, randomized clinical trials (eg, acupuncture, massage, L-carnitine, and the use of mistletoe) should be pursued. Other interventions should be tested in well-designed feasibility and phase II trials. Innovative intervention ideas should also be drawn from clinical trials on non-CRF.
The primary limitation of this review relates to its being narrative with no attempt to perform a metaanalysis. However, given that most individual interventions have been tested in 1 or 2 trials, performing a meta-analysis was not considered feasible. Another limitation is that the inclusion criteria were not stringent. A more restrictive approach would have excluded several relevant studies. Further, a potential for publication bias exists given that most studies are small but have a positive outcome. This might affect the validity of findings from this review. The authors' primary intention, however, is to summarize the current literature and set the stage for future research.
In summary, CAM interventions are of interest in patients with CRF and merit further testing in welldesigned clinical trials.
